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Th e N ew s
Attendance
Troy, MI: While there were many holiday
events and activities were competing for a slice
of time, tonight’s meeting attendance was a
respectable 35 people.
Model of the Quarter Winner
Troy, MI: Holiday preparations must have
taken precedence to bridge building for the
Model of the Quarter. Bill Gawthrop’s HO
scale model of the St. Marys, W. Va. bridge
won first place by acclimation.

Appreciation
Troy, MI: In appreciation for use of the meeting
room. Division 8 made a donation of $250 to
Troy Christian Chapel.
Elections for New Division 8 Officers
Troy, MI: Nominations for office will be taken
from the floor at the January meeting of Division
8. As Jerry Shanek and John Jackson are termlimited, they will not run again for their current
offices.
John Jackson and R. B. Trombley have
acknowledged that they would like to run for
Superintendent. Bill Gawthrop has indicated that
he would like to keep his Secretary / Dispatcher
job and Saul Kalbfeld would like to run for
Director.
Per the by-laws, Jerry Shanek will become a
director upon the end of his term as current
superintendent.
Any members in good standing may run for
office. If the member would like to run and feels
like the membership may not be acquainted with
him or her, the editor of the Car house would
gladly print a brief biosketch of the person in the
January Car House.
Elections will be held at the February meeting
with the new officers taking office at the March,
2011 meeting.
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Model of the Quarter for 1Q2011
Troy, MI: The model of the quarter contests
will continue in 2011. As we have had 2 years
of building various structures, the focus in
2011 will be on building ROLLING STOCK.

Railfanning
Durand, MI: Just because it’s winter doesn’t
mean that you have to give up railfanning.
Here’s the anchor of Durand with a bit of the
white stuff showering down (to whet your
appetite).

Photo by Bill Gawthrop

Assembly / construction, detailing, painting,
and weathering will all play a role in the
judging. The January Car House will have the
contest rules for the first quarter’s modeling
topic.

Photo by Bill Gawthrop

Show & Tell
Show & Tell featured favorite photos from
the members. The photos are not reproduced
here, however.

Vince Robinson brought in info on the 11th
Michigan Railway History Conference. The
Conference will be held this year in Kalamazoo, on
Nov. 5, 2011.

Current projects are shown.
Phil Doolittle brought in an HO scale grain
elevator office building. This is a work-inprogress being built from a GC Laser kit
“Country Co-op.” The building will be one
of the structures on Phil’s first Free-Mo
module.

Vince also described various railroad accident
reports including one he had just authored. He
pointed out that there are a number of such reports
available on line at www.fra.dot.gov.
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Dave Katona presented an HO scale model
Ed Black presented a mini-clinic on oil drilling and
production in the eastern United States.
of the “Masonic Temple Block” of
Rochester, Michigan. This is a work-inprogress that Dave has been working on for 8
years. This “block” was built for the Stoney
Creek Model Railroad Club’s modular layout
display at the Rochester Museum. The
model was kitbashed from parts from the
scrap box and compressed to fit the module.
Ed described his modular technique for creating a
detailed scene, then inserting it into his layout/. Ed also
described the prototype drilling process focusing on the
interconnection of pumps to a single power source via
rods.

Ed was fortunate to obtain a large amount of data from
the museum and a historian at Titusville, PA.

Question & Answer (Show / Tell Me)
Questions answered by member of the meeting audience

Saul Kalbfeld posed a question for this
month’s audience. “What process should I
use to prepare and paint a piece of brass
rolling stock?”

The resulting answers from the audience were in terms
of a ordered process:
1. Remove window glazing and wash the car with
(detergent) soap & water
2. Additionally, wash the car with white vinegar and
rinse with water. Let dry thoroughly!
3. Be sure to wear gloves when handling the car as
finger prints with adversely affect your painting
results.
4. Prime (zinc chromate) the car using an airbrush
making sure to apply a thin coat.
5. Let air dry for 7 days OR dry in a 150-degree oven
for ½ hour. If using the oven:
a. Bring the oven to 150 degree temperature
and turn off the oven
b. Post a sign on the oven stating “model
drying within DO NOT USE OVEN!!!”
6. Apply finally coats of paint (2 thinly applied coats
with airbrush) making sure of the intended color.
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Hints
Generally applied hints and techniques submitted from the members

Details Make The Difference
By
R. B. Trombley, MMR
As model railroaders, we all try to make our layouts as realistic and interesting as possible to look at from
others. With a little ingenuity, little expense and relatively little time, you can make the scenes on your
layout “come-to-life”. You don’t even have to be an experienced model railroader to achieve these effects.
In the example shown in Figure 1a, a typical yard tower, there is some detail but it can be enhanced. Figure
1b shows the same yard tower with some additional details. Note that the tower has been weathered. You
can weather using one of several techniques, for example, dry-brushing, air-brushing or using chalks,
whichever one you are comfortable using.

Figure 1a. Tower with little details.

Figure 1b. Same tower with much more detail.
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Details Make The Difference
Also note that a figure has been added to the scene plus there are some trash bags in place there too. There
is also a scratchbuilt parking lot barricade and a tree has been added but out of the view. The structure’s
windows have window shades and there is even a fire hose made from coiled, painted solder attached to the
structure. Note the telephone pole complete with wires and even has the power cable coming into the tower.
Although not shown, a dog figure might make a nice “touch” to the scene. Anyway, the tower shown in
Figure 1b stands out detail wise much more than the one in Figure 1a as you will surely agree.
Another item one can do is to make some scale rail ties (make lots as you will see later), stain the ties with a
mix of 50% India ink and 50% isopropyl alcohol. Next scatter a few ties about the layout, some with a work
crew as shown in Figure 2. And again the scene “comes-to-life “and adds realism to your layout. Rail ties
are easily made from balsa sticks appropriate for your scale, stained and used.

Figure 2. The track crew at work.

Lastly, you can make several things to place at yards, distribution points and the like, such as lumber loads,
bundles of rail ties (that’s why we said make plenty earlier), pipes and even rail loads. All of these
aforementioned items are easily scratchbuilt too! Scale lumber loads are cut from balsa strips, stained or
painted and lashed together then stacked using bracing strips as shown in Figure 3. Bundles of rail ties are
made by cris-crossing the ties and stacking to a reasonable height.

Figure 3. Several load types.
Pipes are made from straws painted black or silver or both, bundled and lashed as shown. Finally, rail loads
can be made from spare rails of your layout scale cut to about 40 ft lengths, painted rust colour and glued to
some rail ties for support. Not only do all of these items make neat things to place about your layout, but
also double as nice flatcar or gondola loads. You can “ship” rail ties, lumber, pipes or rail to various yards
on your layout as track maintenance items.
So once again, with little expense, relatively little time and some ingenuity, you can make your railroad go
from looking “OK” to a series of great looking scenes! Just do it, give it a try and Happy Railroading!
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Please forward any and all erratta to Bill Gawthrop, Car House editor at wegawthrop@aol.com. Virtual
tomatoes are also welcome….. it’s part of our quality improvement…..

Interesting Stuff Department
Here are a couple of interesting articles from the internet submitted by members:
It's a youtube video that shows that s--- happens even to the prototype railroads.
The guys making the tape just happened to be at the right place & right time.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=03Nq632eV6I
Pontiac (the city) historical comparison photos
stuff here:

http://www.pontiac.mi.us/thenandnow/thenandnow.html

This Month’s Clinic = Show & Tell
Upcoming Events
January Clinic
1. Jan 8, 9, 22, 23: Detroit Model Railroad
Club Open House. Holly, MI
2. Jan. 17: Troy Train Show, Troy Athens H.S.

Division 8 Board of Directors
Superintendent: Jerry Shanek
Jerry_shanek@yahoo.com
Secretary:
Bill Gawthrop
wegawthrop@aol.com
Treasurer:
John Jackson
jdsmjackson@sbcglobal.net
Director:
Saul Kalbfeld
fjgbus@comcast.net
Director:
Curt Danielewicz
CDanielewicz@ameritech.net

“Operations 101” by Dan Lewis

Next Meeting’s Show and Tell
The topic for next ( January ) meeting’s Show and Tell
& Clinic is “the model railroad gift I received for the
holidays.
Of course, you may bring in your prized current project
as well.
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